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Director's Message

Our journey of learning becomes more enriching
and engaging as we approach another 'Milestone',
the 6th e brochure 2018-19. SIS is a dynamic learning 
community that has at its core posi�ve and construc�ve 
rela�onships, where the expecta�ons are high, learning is 
relevant, deep and real, where structure and support 
facilitates progress for every student. At SIS students are 
confident, competent and well-rounded individuals who 
are encouraged to develop a love of learning and imbue all 
the five Cambridge learner a�ributes. The IGCSE 
programme provides high quality educa�on through a 

relevant and s�mula�ng curriculum in a secure and purposeful environment.  We integrate digital pedagogies 
throughout the curriculum.  Encouraging and affirming rela�onships define our learning community.  

We aspire to develop students who will thrive in the new millennium. Curiosity or the drive to know more is a 
very cri�cal skill required in the 21st century students. It leads to greater imagina�on and introduces crea�vity 
in the students. Thus, crea�ng pathways to delivering innova�on in various fields. Students need to be new and 
improved seekers who have a burning curiosity, lively imagina�on, can engage others empathe�cally and can 
progress society through their individual contribu�ons. Thank you for being a part of the SIS journey, go forth 
and embrace your future with open arms and enthusias�cally discover the purpose of your life. Render 
dedicated service to your community and do your bit to make the world a be�er and peaceful place. May God 
bless you abundantly!

Mr. Narendra Kumar Ojha
Director, Symbiosis Interna�onal School
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From the Vice Principal's Desk

Each edi�on of 'Milestones' is a coming together of minds to 
celebrate the success stories of the IGCSE team resul�ng from 
discipline, dedica�on and determina�on. I will keep my message 
short and simple.

 To my fellow colleagues:
I am proud of what we have achieved as a result of commendable 
team work. Great results, interes�ng field trips, enlightening guest 
lectures, frui�ully engaging classes - you have done it all.  Let us 
now realize our goal of pu�ng a system to our day to day 
opera�ons at SIS to ensure and facilitate seamless func�oning.

To my dear students:
Discipline is a bridge between goals and accomplishments. The constant endeavour of your facilitators at SIS is 
to help build this bridge. I don't intend to preach a theory but there are innumerable incidents to prove the 
importance of this virtue. January 15, 2009 US Airways Flight 1549 landed on a freezing Hudson river a�er bird 
strikes knocked out both engines and all passengers on board were saved. Sully Sullenberg, the hero pilot 
behind the miracle landing, could remain calm, think clearly and take decision due to self disciplined mind.
It was an exemplary demonstra�on of what discipline coupled with training and experience can achieve in 
�mes of absolute crisis.

To conclude, let us pledge to cherish 'discipline as a virtue' in highest esteem.

Wishing you good luck!!

Madan Mohan - Vice Principal
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From the IGCSE Coordinator's Desk

I take this opportunity to congratulate the students and faculty for the IGCSE E-
Brochure 2019-Milestones

IGCSE program at Symbiosis sets a benchmark for qualita�ve teaching methodologies 
and developing global perspec�ves in its students. Our endeavour is to ins�l a firm 
learning and imbibe a sense of responsibility among our young learners.

We make a deliberate and conscien�ous effort to augment the a�ributes laid down by 
Cambridge thereby developing life skills and transforming our students into confident, 
responsible, reflec�ve, innova�ve and engaged individuals.

Encouraging crea�ve thinking, developing public speaking and communica�on skills 
are some of the parameters that we aim to achieve as we introduce the students to a plethora of ac�vi�es, field 
trips interna�onal educa�onal seminars and student exchange programs.

Milestones is a pla�orm where the parents and students get an insight into the various facets of teaching and 
learning at SIS. It is a mirror and a window to the various ac�vi�es in school.

This year our students have travelled to USA and Singapore on educa�onal trips and have come back with 
wonderful experiences and knowledge which they have duly incorporated into their learning domain.
I wish all the students and staff at SIS greater heights and pinnacles of success.

Dr. Anuradha Chaturvedi - IGCSE Coordinator
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Message

I would like to offer my hear�est congratula�ons to 
the  students  and  teachers  at  Symbios i s 
I n t e r n a � o n a l  S c h o o l  o n  y o u r  f a n t a s � c 
achievements.
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We value our rela�onship with Symbiosis Interna�onal School very highly, as we work together to help 
students fulfil their poten�al. It is our aim that students leave school well-equipped to take on the challenges 
that lie ahead of them and to make the most of the opportuni�es that come their way. 

With my colleagues at Cambridge Interna�onal, I wish you all the very best for a bright and successful future.

Chris�ne Özden
Chief Execu�ve - Cambridge Assessment Interna�onal Educa�on
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Message

coopera�on.

As we partner with your school to groom students for a future based learning on a global pla�orm, we look 
forward to an enduring and enriching rela�onship with your school. 

Akshay Chopra
Regional Manager – West India, Cambridge Interna�onal

Cambridge Interna�onal has been associated with 
Symbiosis Interna�onal School for over a decade 
and we are delighted that the school is a part of our 
global community of Cambridge Interna�onal 
IGCSE schools.

Together we share a similar vision of helping 
students become confident, responsible, reflec�ve, 
innova�ve and engaged to face the challenges at 
school, university and to eventually become ready 
for the world.

Teachers, Parents and Learners are also three key 
stakeholder's contribu�ng to the successful 
implementa�on of  our  programmes and 
qualifica�ons and I would like to acknowledge them 
for their relentless support, hard work and 



IGCSE-1 First Language English (0500)

Book reading & presenta�on session

The aims of a course in First Language English (FLE) for the Cambridge IGCSE is to- enable candidates to 
understand and respond to what they hear, read and experience. It also helps them communicate accurately, 
appropriately, confidently and effec�vely. The aim is to encourage candidates to enjoy and appreciate a variety 
of language and complement candidates' ability to work with informa�on and ideas in other areas of study by 
developing skills of analysis, synthesis and the drawing of inferences.

Brainstorming sessions in terms of mo�va�ng students to speak and communicate effec�vely on topics of 
interest is one technique that has been consistently prac�sed in the classrooms. Developing public speaking 
skills and doing away with stage fright are prime criterion during extempore sessions. Class debates are 
conducted to explain the concept of persuasive and argumenta�ve wri�ng. This promotes candidates' personal 
development and an understanding of themselves and others.
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Novels and book reviews for display

In the present tech and gadget driven �me and age, reading has become a phenomenon that is fast becoming 
ex�nct. With an aim to ins�l the habit of reading in the students and to encourage them to be well informed and 
well read, the FLE home work for the winter break was set on the same lines.

Each student was asked to read a novel of any genre and write a review on the guidelines of a format given to 
them. They would have to present their book review as a presenta�on during the class. They were asked to read 
the newspapers, listen to prime �me news and be informed of the na�onal/interna�onal/economic/sports 
related developments around the world.

Each student presented their book reviews in front of the class. They carried the hard copy of the book and their 
beau�fully prepared handouts were appreciated by each of the class mates. Certain presenta�ons were a cut 
above the rest with an element of drama�sa�on and intona�on .Students put in a commendable effort for the 
task and this exercise piqued the curiosity amongst many students to go ahead and read some books that they 
heard of during the presenta�on.
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“I read the Alchemist to keep myself occupied during 
summer break. Wri�ng the book report gave me a 
chance to read intensively. In fact to do jus�ce to this 
report I was compelled to immerse myself completely 
in the journey of the protagonist San�ago. I found 
myself experiencing his every emo�on as the genius 
that is Paulo Coelho took me on this breathtaking 
quest that is The Alchemist. The process of wri�ng 
this report brought me to the realisa�on that more 
o�en than not as readers we simply skim the surface 
of the book we are reading .In my opinion pu�ng 
together this book report made me a more complete 
reader and simply put, the book report was assigned 
to us to teach us how to read and understand which in 
turn will also go a long way in making us be�er 
writers.”
 AVANTIKA  DATWANI - IGCSE 1B

“The winter break brought with it a lot of joy,but also 
a lot of homework ! We had to read a book and the 
newspaper regularly for FLE, which seemed like an 
arduous task at first. I chose 'The Book Thief' as my 
book, but later also regre�ed it due to its massive size 
and page count. I started reading through it duly, 
coun�ng the number of pages remaining over and 
over again. But as I got further inside the book, I got 

lost in between its words, my hands moved 
automa�cally to flip the pages. Before I even 
no�ced, the book was over. I couldn't believe that a 
book could have entertained me to this core. 
Reading the newspaper changed the way I thought 
and now I am a�racted to it every morning. The FLE 
homework was really a lot of fun !”
Ishaan  Arya - IGCSE 1 A

“With holiday homework in full swing, all our 
teachers especially Pooja Ma'am took full advantage 
of this and 'burdened' us  by  asking us to read a 
complete novel and pick up our newspaper every 
day. Ma'am's main aim was to make us read more so 
we can enhance our vocabulary and don't waste our 
�me on gadgets. Immediately a�er picking up my 
book I got addicted. I remember my mom telling me 
to put the book down for a while and go out to play, 
but I didn't budge. A�er finishing the novel, I felt 
more confident. I knew that now my vocabulary had 
improved all the more. Also a�er taking a read of the 
daily news, I was more aware of our surroundings 
and the current events going around in this world. In 
the long term, this homework made my English skills 
grow 'dras�cally'.”
Kushal  Pai - IG

Student's Feedback



Cambridge IGCSE First Language English learners develop the ability to communicate clearly, accurately and 
effec�vely in both speech and wri�ng. They learn how to employ a wide-ranging vocabulary, use correct 
grammar, spelling and punctua�on, and develop a personal style and an awareness of the audience being 
addressed. Learners are also encouraged to read widely, both for their own enjoyment and to further their 
awareness of the ways in which English can be used. Cambridge IGCSE First Language English also develops 
more general analysis and communica�on skills such as synthesis, inference, and the ability to order facts and 
present opinions effec�vely.

Some of the ac�vi�es conducted in this academic year were - 

IGCSE-2 First Language English (0500)

Facilitator- Mitu Bhatia

1. Personality traits - The students learnt many personality traits, 
both nega�ve and posi�ve; this helped them to enrich their 
vocabulary. They worked in groups to create charts to showcase their 
newly acquired vocabulary.
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3. Word Walls - A word wall is an organized 
collec�on of words prominently displayed in a 
classroom. Word walls provide easy access to 
words students need. A word wall for adjec�ves 
appropriate for describing appearance, texture, 
smell & taste, shape & size, colour and moods and 
feeling was created using eye catching graphics 
and designs.

2. Idioms – Various idioms of colour, animals, food, body 
parts and swimming were taught to enrich vocabulary.
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4. Headlines – Students learnt about the importance of 
headlines in print media. Headlines are a kind of 
summary in note form, their aim is to a�ract the reader 
interest in minimum amount of space and indicate the 
a�tude the report will adopt.

5.  Haiku wri�ng  –  The students  learnt
to appreciate Haiku poems and each child 
presented a poster with a self-composed haiku.

6. Language Relay - There are many words which 
are o�en misused. The IG2 students were given a 
list of 100 words. The class was divided into 4 
groups and they par�cipated in a language relay. 
Six work sta�ons were created and each work 
sta�on had a list of five words, they had to write 
the meanings of the words. The team that had the 
highest score in the shortest �me taken to 
complete the relay won this compe��on.
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1. Figura�ve Language

Our endeavour has been to provide a conducive environment that fosters language acquisi�on and prepares 
the students to excel in the examina�ons conducted by CIE. This year also the students par�cipated in a host of 
ac�vi�es to enhance their speaking, listening, reading and wri�ng skills. There was never a dull moment in the 
ESL class; each child was ac�vely engaged in the learning process. Several ac�vi�es were conducted to help the 
students learn new words, idioms and gramma�cal rules. Many language games were played to help them shed 
their inhibi�ons and enrich their language experiences.  Some of the ac�vi�es were:

IGCSE-1 ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGE (0510)
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6. Saved by the Bell:
To sharpen their listening skills and ability to 
synthesize and infer informa�on, they played a 
game called, “Saved by the Bell”. An audio clip was 
played and a student had to complete a 
ques�onnaire based on what they had heard. The 
first one to press the buzzer was the winner!

7. Radio ESL:
The students became RJs for the day and read the 
news / events, weather reports and played popular 
songs for the class. It was an opportunity for them to 
use language to communicate and connect with the 
audience.

8. Fastest Fingers First:
A quiz was conducted to test their grammar and 
vocabulary. Fi�y rapid fire ques�ons were asked and 
the team that answered the ques�ons first was the 
winner.

2. Gi� of the gab:
The students used their best sales pitch to sell things 
that ranged from a pair of skates to an old used car.

3. Meet the Personality:
The students dressed as characters from books / 
movies and introduced themselves. They told us 
about their lives, their strengths, their aspira�ons 
and the problems that they encountered in their 
lives.

4. Idiom Race:
The teacher asked rapid-fire ques�ons based on 
popular idioms and the students had to race 
towards the finishing line; they could move one step 
ahead a�er giving the correct answer. The students 
learnt 100 idioms to enrich their language skills.

5. Spinning a Yarn:
The students had to speak for 5 minutes on a given 
topic or create a story using the opening line. They 
had to think on their feet; use their imagina�on to 
spin a yarn!
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English as a Second Language in IGCSE 2 helps students to understand and use English in a range of situa�ons in 
their future. The aim is to achieve a level of prac�cal communica�on for everyday use, which can also form the 
basis for further, more in-depth language study. Our goal has been to provide a learning environment different 
from other boards that ensures the student learns in a comfortable environment and enhances their ability to 
retain knowledge. In the ESL classroom we design different games and ac�vi�es to cater to specific needs of the 
students and not only help enrich their language but also promote team-spirit and healthy compe��on. Most 
of the ac�vi�es done in class are aimed at improving the Reading, Wri�ng, Listening and Speaking skills that 
they have already learnt.  Some of the ac�vi�es conducted during this year are as follows:

IGCSE-1 ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGE (0510)

1. Running Dicta�on - The students were divided 
into pairs and asked to decide who would be the 
'runner'. A few passages were then placed at the far 
end of the class and the 'runner' had to read, 
remember and retell parts of the passage for the 
teammate to write down. They would then switch 
roles and the runner would become the scribe.

2. A Day at the Supermarket - This ac�vity involved 
students choosing any one item around the 
classroom and taking the role of a salesman and 
trying to sell the item to a fellow classmate. This 
helped them enhance their vocabulary and lose 
their inhibi�ons
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3. Radio SIS - This ac�vity saw the students 
transform into fantas�c radio jockeys and aired their 
own channel in class presen�ng a topic of their 
interest. This gave them the opportunity to speak to 
an audience and use appropriate vocabulary words 
to present the news, the weather report, etc.

4. OREO – Opinion Wri�ng Strategy – Opinion 
Wri�ng is one of the skills that the students must 
possess in order to a�ain a good score in their 
Reading and Wri�ng paper. OREO is a strategy that 
helps the students learn this skill in a way that they 
will never forget. 
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आई.जी.सी.एस.ई. िहंदी पा��म िव�भर के िविभ� पा��मो ंम� एक 

अनोखा पा��म माना जा सकता है। अ� पा��म मा�पठन, लेखन, 

�वण तथा भाषण कौशल पर अिधक जोर देते ह�, जबिक इस पा��म म� 

�वहा�रक िहंदी के �योग की �मता का िवकास �चुर मा�ा म� िकया जाता 

है। छा�ो ंको भिव� म� अ�े �वसाय, नौकरी तथा उ� िश�ा के उ�े� 

से भािषक �मता का िवकास िकया जाता है। यहाँछा�ो ंम� संभाषण �मता 

�ारा ���� िवकास के मौके �दान करता है। अ�ापन काय�क�ा 

गितिविधयो ं�ारा होने से मनोरंजक तथा �भावशाली िस� होता है।

िहंदी क�ा (0549)

िव�ाथ� के ���� िवकास म� िव�ालय की अहम् भूिमका होती है।िसंबायोिसस अंतरा��ी िव�ाल �

म�आई.जी.सी.एस.ई.िहंदी पा��मके अंतग�तछा� के अंतरंग को प�रमािज�त िकया जाता है।इस �थम वष� म� 

पाठशाला �र पर तथा क�ांतग�त भाषण �ितयोिगता, िनबंध �ितयोिगता, किवता वाचन, PPT��ुितकरण, श�ावली 

अंता�री आिद गितिविधयो ंका सफलतापूव�क आयोजन िकया गया।छा�ो ंने पा��म से जुड़े िविवध िवषयो ंपर 

PPTतैयार कर क�ा म� ��ुत की तथा उसपर िव�ृत चचा� भी की। छा�ो ंने google docs के मा�म से िहंदी 

श�ावली के संकलन का सामुिहक काय� सराहनीय रहा है।इसस ेिहंदी क�ा छा�ो ंके िलए अ�िधक ि�य रही है।

यहाँसभी छा�ो ंम� िहंदी िदवस आकष�ण का िवषय होता है। �ितवष� की तरह इस वष� भी१४ िसतंबर को िहंदी िदवस के 

अवसर 'िहंदी स�ाह' के दौरान सभी क�ाओ ं के िलए िहंदी �ितयोिगताओ ं का आयोजन िकया गया था। 
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“हमारी िहंदी क�ा म� िव�ािथ�यो ंको िहंदी सीखने का 

एक अि�तीय एवं अनूठा तजुबा� िमलता है। िविभ� तरह 

की गितिविधयो ं एवं ��ुितकरणो ं से हमारा िहंदी 

सीखने का सफर रोमांचक हो जाता है। हमारे लेखन 

कौशल के साथ हमारे �वण कौशल, मौ�खक कौशल 

तथा पठन के कौशल को िवकिसत करने का हम हर 

संभव �यास करते ह�। िहंदी िदवस पर आयोिजत 

�ितयोिगताएं हमारे बीच उ�ाह और िवजय �ा� 

करने की आशा को ज� देती है िजसके कारण हम 

अपने कौशलो ं को सुधार कर अपने सहपािठयो ं से 

बेहतर करने का �यास करते ह�।”

                                                                                                                              

ईशान आय� - IGCSE 1

छा�ो ंकी �िति�या

“िहंदी भारत की एक मह�पूण� भाषा है और मुझे इसे 

सीखना ब�त अ�ा लगता है। हमारे अ�ापक धनाजी 

सर हम� िहंदी िसखाते ह� और उनका अ�ापन कौशल 

लाजवाब है। मुझे पूरा यकीन है िक अगर हम सभी छा� 

मेहनत और लगन से काय� कर, हम अ�े अंक पाकर 

अपने इस शानदार िव�ालय का नाम रोशन कर सकते 

ह�। अपनी क�ा म� भाषण देना और िविभ� िवषयो ंको 

�दिश�त करना, हम� अपने भिव� के िलए पूरी तरह 

तैयार कर देता है।इस मा�म से हमारी श�ावली भी 

िवकिसत होती है और एक अनुशािसत जीवन का 

आरंभ करते ह�।”

                                                                                                               

आय�न लंुकड़ - IGCSE 1
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आई.जी.सी.एस.ई.िहंदी के छा�ो ंने भाषण �ितयोिगता म� खुलकर िह�ा िलया।भाषण �ितयोिगता म�' मेरे सपनो ंका 

भारत' तथा'हमारी भाषा – िहंदी भाषा' इन िवषयो ंपर सभी िहंदी छा�ो ंने अपने िवचार ��ुत कर अपने �ान तथा 

आ�िव�ास का प�रचय िदया।इस �ितयोिगता म� ईशान आय� ने �थम �थान �ा� िकया।

सभी िहंदी छा�ो ंको सफल भिव� के िलए हािद�क शुभकामनाएँ!
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आई.जी.सी.एस.ई. िहंदी पा��म िव�भर के िविभ� पा��मो ंम� एक अनोखा पा��म माना जा सकता है।भारत 

के अ� पा��म मा� लेखन कौशल पर अिधक जोर देते ह�, जबिक इसम� पठन, लेखन, �वण तथा भाषण 

इनभािषक कौशलो ंबढ़ावा िदया जाता है। इस पा��म म� �वहा�रक िहंदी के �योग की �मता का िवकास �चुर 

मा�ा म� िकया जाता है। छा�ो ंको भिव� म� अ�े �वसाय, नौकरी तथा उ� िश�ा के उ�े� से भािषक �मता का 

िवकास िकया जाता है।छा�ो ंम� संभाषण �मता �ारा ���� िवकास के मौके �दान करता है। अ�ापन काय�क�ा 

गितिविधयो ं�ारा होने से मनोरंजक तथा �भावशाली िस� होता है।

िव�ाथ� के ���� िवकास म� िव�ालय की अहम् भूिमका होती है। िसंबायोिसस अंतरा��ीय िव�ालय �

म�आई.जी.सी.एस.ई.िहंदी पा��मके अंतग�तछा� के अंतरंग को प�रमािज�त िकया जाता है। इन दो वष� म� पाठशाला 

�र पर तथाक�ांतग�तभाषण �ितयोिगता, िनबंध �ितयोिगता, किवता वाचन, अिभनय, श�ावली अंता�री आिद 

गितिविधयो ं का सफलतापूव�क आयोजन िकया गया है।इससेिहंदी क�ा छा�ो ं के िलए अ�िधक ि�य रही 

है।आई.जी.सी.एस.ई. केइस शैि�क वष� म� सभीिव�ािथ�यो ंने उ� गुणव�ा �दश�न िकया है।



The IGCSE syllabus for French as a foreign language aims at developing effec�ve communica�on in the French 
language, at offering insights into the francophone culture, at providing intellectual s�mula�on and at forming 
a sound base of language skills for further progression to work or further study. 

With this aspect of language learning in mind, the students of IGCSE French as a foreign language a�empted the 
Concours Rolland Romain at State Level in October and those who passed got the opportunity to par�cipate at 
the Na�onal Level as well.

FRENCH (0520)

Students taking the test in the ICT lab

The exam held every year on State and then Na�onal Level, is organized by Prayantna educa�onal society and 
Alliance Français de Rouen, France. The students are tested on Grammar, Vocabulary, Civilisa�on knowledge, as 
well as their Listening skills. This year, out of 18 students who par�cipated at the State Level, 11 qualified for the 
Na�onal Level and took an online exam from Symbiosis Interna�onal School Premises. The exam was 
challenging and thought provoking.
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CONCOURS ROLLAND ROMAIN FOR IG 1 AND 2



“The paper composed of some challenging ques�ons and some easy ones. The content of the ques�ons was 
good as we needed to think a li�le extra to answer the complicated ques�ons. We had prepared well for the 
paper by solving all of the prac�ce booklets given and also learning new grammar and vocabulary for the test.”
Suhani Kudale, IGCSE 1

“To learn a new language can be challenging and tough. But everyday in class we do different exercises to 
improve our overall skills - Listening, speaking, Reading and wri�ng; however if class feels too monotonous
we even play fun games to improve our vocabulary! This year most of the French students had
enrolled for an exam - 'Concours Romain Rolland' organized by Prayantna educa�onal society
and Alliance Français, Rouen. We prepared for it, taking extra classes every alternate day,
determined to achieve a be�er grade than before and just recently appeared for the Na�onal level. It tested us 
on five skills - Listening, Reading, Grammar, Vocabulary and our knowledge about the French civilisa�on
that we don't usually learn in class. Overall all learning French - a completely new language is a task but 
nevertheless one that we enjoy and will cherish which will be very useful in our future.”
Aarya Kotecha, IG 1A

 Student Reflec�on
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Visit to “La Bouchée d'Or”

The IGCSE syllabus emphasises upon Listening and Speaking skills and an 
interac�on about the cultural aspects of France. What could be be�er than a trip to 
an authen�c French bakery-pastry shop on Boat Club Road, Pune!  The IGCSE 
students visited “La Bouchée d'Or” which literally means Golden Pastry where we 
met Mr Cyril Nicolai, head chef of the shop. He explained to us in French about the 
variety of dishes served as breakfast, followed by a tour of his cafe, he showed us 
how fresh bread, cakes and pastries were baked everyday  am onwards.



The students asked him ques�ons about his passion 
for baking; his family and they enjoyed the 
interac�on with him in French. Later we all sat down 
with our croissants, macaroons and ice teas where 
he talked about various flavours he had added. We 
all ate; chit cha�ed and took pictures with him. 

I hope it was as enriching a program for the 
students, as I wanted it to be!

Here is what the students thought about the 
evening.

“Yesterday, the IG French batch had gone to Bouché 
d'Or or typically called as a 'boulangerie - pa�sserie'. 
We got to taste a typical French breakfast and the 
food was amazing! The highlight of the en�re visit 
was we got to talk to the head of the restaurant and we could understand and communicate in French fluently, 
all thanks to Swa� ma'am. He told us about the Bouché d'Or restaurants, how the products are made, and the 
equipments they use and otherwise, he explained us a typical French meal and the staple foods of France. It 
was really an amazing experience and thanks to Swa� ma'am for organising this fantas�c treat!"
Archita Shiledar - IG 2 B
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Learning a foreign language for some can be like learning formulae, pu�ng together gramma�cal structures 
and verbs to express one's opinion. But the Spanish class in IGCSE is different. Learning Spanish includes 
learning about the culture of Spain and other Spanish speaking countries, its people, places, food, clothes and 
also related expressions.
When learning a language, it is important to also have knowledge about the region and culture it belongs to. 
Our students in IGCSE 2 are very enthusias�c and are aware of the Hispanic world. They love speaking in class 
and ge�ng a chance to express their opinions in Spanish.

With this aspect of language learning in mind, the students of IGCSE French as a foreign language a�empted the 
Concours Rolland Romain at State Level in October and those who passed got the opportunity to par�cipate at 
the Na�onal Level as well.

IGCSE SPANISH (0530)
Clase de español

Students discussing about 'How to lead a healthy lifestyle' 
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Discussion about 'The Weather and the Environment' Discussion about 'The media and youth culture'

IGCSE 1, a group who enjoys learning Spanish already has a commendable level of Spanish. We've spent a 
couple of classes talking about Spanish ar�sts, singers, actors, and cinema. We celebrated the month of 
December prac�cing Christmas carols and finally performed on the last day of school

Here's what some of the students from IGCSE 1 have to say:

Aditri: “I find Spanish Class very necessary and educa�onal since learning a different language is always useful. 
It will help us in future. 

Isabella: “The Spanish class is fun! We learn the prac�cal things that will help us in travelling around the world. 
Knowing this language is very helpful in today's world.”

All the students showed great enthusiasm during the classes and par�cipated in all the ac�vi�es with great 
interest. They worked very hard and showed remarkable improvement.

Buena suerte!! 
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Cambridge IGCSE Interna�onal Mathema�cs has been developed to offer an interna�onal curriculum. It 
provides a great founda�on and prepares the students for the IB diploma programme. It is cer�fied by 
Cambridge at the end of the two years course. 

The learners develop their reasoning and analy�cal skills and learn strategies for solving open-ended problems. 
It also allows them to sharpen their inves�ga�on and modeling skills. To be able to use the graphical calculator 
effec�vely is another advantage, which is a necessary part of the IB Diploma and at the same �me it encourages 
students to do mental calcula�ons to prepare them for 'short response ques�ons' component which is 
assessed without access to a calculator.

The dynamic teaching and learning process in the classroom encourages effec�ve discussion among students 
during problem solving sessions which enables them to present their thoughts and strategies confidently. 
Understanding followed by applying their learning prepares them to face exams, the CIE exams are designed to 
assess them on applica�on based problems. 

Interac�ng and facilita�ng Interna�onal Mathema�cs Fast track students has been a great experience and the 
whole process is very engaging which will benefit the students in the long run.
Tripta Kapoor: Addi�onal Math (0606)

Cambridge IGCSE International Mathematics (0607)
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For all those students who find Mathema�cs taxing and difficult. There is a provision of Core level for them. This 
level removes the most difficult topics and retains the essen�al ones. Core Mathema�cs ensures that the pupil 
gets the knowledge of all topics at a less demanding difficulty level. This way IGCSE Interna�onal Mathema�cs 
ensures that a child of every level learns Mathema�cs
Emmanuel Fernando

International Mathematics Core level (0607) 

Ac�vi�es Conducted
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The Coin Flip
Probability was taught using actual coins and dice. 
Coins were flipped repeatedly to generate data and 
es�mate the probability of the outcomes. The sound 
of the flipping coin creates rapt a�en�on among the 
students as they watch with silence an�cipa�ng an 
outcome. The same a�en�on was found when 
rolling a dice. With such ac�vi�es students gain a 
broad perspec�ve of the topic and find it very 
interes�ng. The ac�vity centered learning of IGCSE 
Maths makes the students keenly interested in the 
concepts. 

3d Trigonometry

Almost every lesson involves some form of ac�vity. 
Trigonometry was one such lesson. Here the student 
had to explore the angles between two planes. They 
are instructed to leave their books and seats. They 
assembled in the centre of the classroom. The 
students visualized to be present inside a Cuboid 
room.  The Sun is shining right on the top and there 
is a s�ck placed diagonally from the top corner to the 
opposite bo�om corner. They visualized where the 
shadow would be cast by the s�ck on the floor. Then 
the angles and the lengths can be detected. This is 
3d trigonometry. This same ac�vity was then 
conducted using a pyramid room. It was heartening 
to see that some weak students had an immense 
power to visualize such problems. 



 Human-Scale String Construc�ons
The ac�vity was done during the orienta�on programme for IGCSE students. The purpose was to emphasize the 
fact that if the items are spaced evenly around a circle and the connec�ons are shown as straight lines, the lines 
form an a�rac�ve pa�ern. 

“Interna�onal Math grips our intellectual skills and 
provides a challenge that both cul�vates and 
extends the logical ability of a student by introducing 
challenging ques�ons that prepares us for la�er life. 
The class pace is suitable for the large percentage of 
the class and Math A provides us with opportuni�es 
to change our perspec�ves and assump�ons to 
explore deeper meanings and new view of
the subject.”
Rohan Rathi & Aaditya Samant - IG2 

“Math classes have always been fun as we always 
learn new concepts in a fun manner and our doubts 
are always cleared by the end of the class which 
makes the class fun. Math is a subject where the 
mind gets sharper because of the prac�ce in class. I 
love math however I tend to make mistakes and 
learn from them. Well to me MATH means:
M: Mesmerising
A: Amazing
T: Too good
H: Hard work”
Niket Gautam & JunghwanAhn - IG2

“These two years have been a thorough prac�ce for 
the exams. I enjoyed Math even though our seniors 
told us that IGCSE Math is going to be the hardest 
thing ever but it turned out to be easy because we 
had great teachers.”
Divyam & Vedant - IG2

“Math classes un�l last year were pre�y confusing, 
mostly because of the vast por�on and concepts 
which I couldn't grasp. However, since I've shi�ed to 
core, my understanding of the subject has become 
much be�er and Emmanuel sir is a great teacher 
who really ensures that every child understands the 
subject. His methods of teaching are fun and 
different and concepts therefore become easier
to understand.”
Vidi Sankhe - IG2 Core Maths

Reflec�on from students
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The Cambridge IGCSE Addi�onal Mathema�cs syllabus is intended for high ability learners who are likely to 
achieve Grade A* in the Cambridge IGCSE Interna�onal Mathema�cs (0607) Examina�on Fast track, under 
which the two-year Interna�onal Mathema�cs syllabus is covered in first year of IGCSE course and the second 
year is intended to learn Addi�onal Mathema�cs (0606). The combina�on of knowledge and skills in 
Cambridge IGCSE Addi�onal Mathema�cs gives learners a solid founda�on for further study.

Cambridge IGCSE Additional Mathematics (0606)
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“Learning Math has been challenging but interes�ng experience at the same �me. Doing Interna�onal Math in 
one year is very compe��ve but will benefit us in future. Although we had to give up countless free classes it has 
never been boring. Every day brings a new problem, a new sum to solve. Being in the fast track Math is a new 
experience and I would love to do Add Math next year.”
Aarya Kotecha - IG1 (Fast track)

“Interna�onal Math fast track enables us to complete a two years course in one year. It has been a challenging 
journey learning Math. We prac�ced a lot and had a lot of fun too. This will make Math easier for us in future 
which is a blessing in disguise. Tripta Mam is a fantas�c teacher who helped us cope with the syllabus and we are 
grateful to her.”
Aryan Lunkad - IG1 (Fast track)

“This year in Interna�onal Math Fast track all of us have faced many ups and downs compelling us to adapt to a 
faster paced program. Here not only precision but speed is the key factor. We also experienced different ways of 
learning with three different teachers, Chandrashekhar Sir, Nagaraju Sir and Tripta Mam. Tripta Mam took full 
responsibility and made sure we got back on the fast track. Now it is up to us to prove ourselves in Cambridge 
exams and then face the real challenge Addi�onal Math!”
Sujan Nahar  &  KushalPai - IG1 (Fast track)

Reflec�ons by Students
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International Mathematics Core level (0607) 

Ac�vi�es Conducted

“It is very interes�ng as we do our work at a much quicker pace. We complete our topics extremely fast. It is 
beneficial that we have a small group of students, that way we understand more. It was a pleasure learning with 
Tripta Mam, Chandrashekhar Sir and Nagaraju Sir. We are looking forward to the Addi�onal Math course now. 
Math is fun in general however some topics are challenging. I t was an adventurous journey to complete 
everything in six months. Special thanks to Tripta Mam for teaching us so well.”
Azaan  &  Anish - IG1 (Fast track)



We make an a�empt to learn how each topic in Math originated 
historically and the mathema�cians behind the topics, right from 
Greek Mathema�cian Archimedes to the Swiss Mathema�cian 
Leonhard Euler. We watched a video �tled – 'Math is a hidden 
Secret to understand the world' by eminent TED speaker Roger 
Antonson. This video helped them understand that Mathema�cs 
has pa�erns that are represented using a language of numbers.  

Ameet. K. 
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International Math: 0607 

Ac�vity: Ted Video On Mathema�cs

Reflec�ons by Students

“The class with Ameet sir is really fun. Math is many �mes 
boring, but sir does not let that happen. While moving fast 
he makes sure everyone understands and are on the same 
page. We have ac�vi�es to make it more interes�ng and 
enrolling. Although he is a math teacher but can teach 
everything. He is one of the most pa�ent, long tempered, 
smart, �me managing, and good teacher I've ever seen. 
We love him as a teacher and we love mathema�cs.”
Vihan Singh - IGCSE 1B
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 “Maths is a subject where one needs a lot of prac�ce and our sir makes sure that we get enough prac�ce in our 
class. He also clarifies all our doubts no ma�er how many �mes we ask. He teaches at a pace where everyone 
can understand. We also watch some Math videos which help us understand the topic be�er. Some�mes he also 
makes us solve some riddles, which usually turns out to be fun. Our teacher is one of the main reasons why I love 
Maths. Thank you sir!”
Nikhil Raghavan - IG 1B  

“The Math class with Ameet sir is not only fun but also very interes�ng. We have a 45 minutes class every day, in 
which we solve many interes�ng problems regarding our topic. Ameet sir has a very fun and also effec�ve way 
of teaching. We finish our por�on faster than the other 2 Math classes (B, C). I would like to say that Ameet sir is a 
very good and experienced teacher; he is also the best Math teacher I have had.”
Ansha Sharma - IG1  

“Maths has been a phobia for me for as long as I can remember. However, ever since I started Grade 9 (IG 1) this 
has changed thanks to the efforts of Emmanuel Sir and more recently Ameet Sir. I started grade 9 Maths in Div C 
due to the support I needed ini�ally but then was shi�ed to Div A a�er the first term exam. In Div A, I expressed 
my apprehensions to Ameet Sir with regard to the more challenging syllabus and he responded by going out of 
his way to offer all the extra help I needed to transi�on from Div C to Div A. Div A has indeed proven to be 
challenging but also for that very same reason every good grade that I receive in tests provides a massive boost 
to my self-confidence and renews my faith in my own abili�es.”
Avan�ka Datwani - IG 1



PHYSICS (0625)
“The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge but imagina�on.” - Albert Einstein

IGCSE physics syllabus help students to understand 
the technological world in which they live. They 
learn about the basic principles of Physics through a 
mixture of theore�cal and prac�cal studies.

Prac�cal knowledge always helps understand the 
theory be�er and thus in our IGCSE program, we 
perform experiments like Hooke's law, use calipers, 
glass and prism experiments to understand 
reflec�on and refrac�on of light, make circuits to 
understand Ohm's law, etc.

Keeping the class interes�ng is very important for young brains to grasp new facts. We played 'tug of war' to 
understand forces, used musical instruments to understand sound, saw videos on different topics and also 
conducted a quiz! Students made projects, chart papers, working models, etc as their summer holiday project, 
which were displayed and explained to the Principal, other teachers and juniors on science day. We also 
celebrated the Na�onal Science day last year with a model making compe��on which all students par�cipated 
enthusias�cally.

As they progressed, students gained an understanding of how science is studied and prac�ced, and become 
aware that the results of scien�fic research can have both good and bad effect on individual communi�es and 
the environment.

Students presen�ng topic on Thermal Physics
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 Students learning about the Mercury Thermometer.

“Our holiday homework was making a presenta�on 
on Chapter 3 and chapter 5. Lokesh and self got the 
topic- Moving par�cles. It was really an interes�ng 
topic making it really fun for us. We learnt 
presenta�on skills and collabora�ve skills. We hope 
for more such interes�ng presenta�ons.”
Vihaan  Singh - IG1

“The topic I had presented on the 7th Jan2019 was 
Pressure in gases. It helped me learn that topic 
which I feared learning. It helped me with some 
communica�on skills which I needed to develop.”
Sanchit  Ahuja - IG1

Reflec�on from Students
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IGCSE  Chemistry (0620)
Chemistry is the scien�fic discipline involved with elements and compounds composed of atoms, molecules 
and ions: their composi�on, structure, proper�es, behavior and the changes they undergo during a reac�on 
with other substances.

Cambridge IGCSE Chemistry syllabus enables learners to understand the technological world in which they live, 
and take an informed interest in science and scien�fic developments. Learners gain an understanding of the 
basic principles of Chemistry through a mix of theore�cal and prac�cal studies. They also develop an 
understanding of the scien�fic skills essen�al for further study at Cambridge Interna�onal A Level, skills which 
are useful in everyday life. 

As they progress, learners understand how science is studied and prac�ced, and become aware that the results 
of scien�fic research can have both good and bad effects on individuals, communi�es and the environment.
 Chemistry is fundamental to our daily lives. Knowledge of chemistry can be useful in a number of careers, from 
the oil, chemical and pharmaceu�cal industries to public health, environmental protec�on and numerous 
other occupa�ons.

 Symbiosis Interna�onal School follows IGCSE Chemistry; the students are encouraged to apply their minds in 
carrying out scien�fic projects to quench their curiosity. Interac�ng freely with the facilitators provides them 
with an outlet to channelize their thoughts and convert them into concrete concepts. Facili�es from 
conven�onal teaching methods to advanced digital systems are used to explain the concepts of chemistry. 
These concepts are further enhanced by presenta�ons and experiments conducted in the lab. By the end of the 
course the students are confident in their knowledge of chemistry and also confident of dealing with the various 
challenges which they will face in advanced courses.

It is recognized by leading universi�es and employers worldwide, and is an interna�onal passport to 
progression and success.
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Prac�cal - Discussion
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Teacher showing tetrahedral structure of Methane

Presenta�on by students  Copper sulphate crystals made by IG2 students



Power point presenta�on by IG2 students
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Lars Cremer of IG1 prepared his own electroly�c 
cells showing electrolysis of water

Electroly�c cell by Lars Cremer Flame test by Rohan Rathi  - an IG2 student
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Interac�ve classroom with smart board Use of mortar and pestle

Interac�ve classroom with smart board Electrolysis of water showing separa�on
of hydrogen and oxygen gas



Group discussion

Metal analysis by IG1 students
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Ig1 students
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“The experiments in Chemistry class revolu�onized our percep�on about various kinds of chemical reac�ons 
and helped us engrave their effects into our inquisi�ve minds. They challenged our knowledge as science 
students by provoking our interests in order to expand our vision, to be able to see beyond the Horizon our 
textbooks had created.”
Ishaan Arya – IGCSE 1

“In Chemistry class we learn through experiments for each chapter. This helps us understand how these 
theory processes work prac�cally.  We also watch videos on every topic on the projector and solve papers as 
a class to clear our doubts. As a whole the chemistry classes are more interac�ve as compared to other 
methods of learning sciences and therefore quite engaging.”                                                                                                                
Aria Jain - IGCSE 2    

“Studying chemistry is an exci�ng experience. We learn about how our world works and our classes are 
interes�ng too. We always learn about things in everyday life, and we can apply our knowledge to real 
world very easily. Chemistry is also the most engaging class as the monotony of the same rou�ne in classes 
is broken up by the cool and exci�ng experiments that we do.”
Arjun Vohra - IGCSE 2                                                                            

Reflec�on from Students









“Biology has always been a subject 
that was close to my heart, 
learning about each cell, nerve and 
molecule in the human body is a 
s�mula�ng and interes�ng topic 
that I'm very passionate about. At 
Symbiosis, we learn not only 
theore�cally but prac�cally as 
well, with lab experiments on 
t e s � n g  s u b s t a n c e s ,  g r o u p 
presenta�ons and physical 3D 
diagrams, we learn be�er and 
easier. Classes are always full with 
energy and are very gripping; we 
also have a super op�mis�c 
teacher who genuinely makes 
learning fun! Biology classes are 
usually my favorites and the 
classes that I can't wait for!”
Tia Advani - IGCSE 1

“Biology has always been one of my 
favorite classes. The environment is 
f u n  a n d  r e l a x e d  m a k i n g  i t 
interes�ng to learn and easy to 
understand. Our class discussions 
are very lively and inclusive, giving 
everyone a chance to speak and 
clarify their doubts. We are allowed 
to be as crea�ve as we like with our 
notes, making it easier for me, a 
visual learner, to concentrate whilst 
preparing for a test. Our teacher, 
Ruchika Ma'am is  extremely 
a p p r o a c h a b l e ;  n o t  o n l y  f o r 
ques�ons related to biology, but 
also related to our personal lives. 
She greatly encourages us to take 
�me to understand the topics 
instead of simply memorizing them 
in order to score well.”
Avan�ka Datwani - IGCSE 1

Jeopardy game on Classifica�on

Composing a song on cell structure

Sharing knowledge 
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“There is a drama�c increase of Informa�on and Communica�on Technology (ICT) that integrates with 
educa�on. What can be more intriguing than the whole class coming together, interac�ng on a high level and 
sharing knowledge which seems to interest everybody!

This was one class where all the class mates came together, killed the monotony of book oriented knowledge 
and voiced their views and ideas, and this way children learnt so much more than just what the subject had to 
give them. Apart from book knowledge, children are kept up-to-date by current affairs in ICT by assignments. 
Debates and Interviews are two of the ac�vi�es that take place regularly to help us understand the chapters in a 
compelling and knowledgeable way. Watching Youtube videos is something we do to help children understand 
their prac�cal papers. The learning is also accompanied by projects, as they choose their team mates and make 
a project on a given topic. This not only creates interest but also enhances team spirit while learning in the 
background! Every moment of this journey of 2 years, teaching IGCSE students is memorable and
a great experience!

Aar� Soni - IGCSE ICT Facilitator

ICT (0417) Intriguing Class of  Togetherness

“The inevitable adapta�on of the vast and vague world of technology has had a major impact on the way we 
perceive and analyse the word around us. Without acquiring the profusion of knowledge that is provided 
everyday by our teachers in the ICT class, one would lag behind in every aspect of life.  The interes�ng and 
informa�ve research documentaries presented by our teacher, Mrs. Aar� Soni, elaborate on the book as well 
out-of-book curriculum .  This class provided a once in a life �me opportunity to learn the unthinkable and do 
the unimaginable. One can do all but hope that this  con�nues for  the rest of our difficult and mysterious,
IGCSE journey.”

Saaransh Malhotra - IG 1

The exci�ng journey of the communica�on world
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“This IGCSE term's ICT experience has been an 
unforge�able journey. My general interest in 
computers and upcoming technology lead to my 
choice of the subject and it is a decision I will never 
regret. From the fascina�ng theory discussions to 
the prac�cal applica�on of popular so�ware on our 
classroom computers, ICT has con�nuously grasped 
my a�en�on. Our teacher Aar� Ma'am has always 
been helpful and kept class interes�ng for all the 
students. Prac�cal classes were naturally livelier but 
theory did not lack in enthusiasm either. Thus we 
learned that System Analysis and Data is not 
altogether “sad” as we called it!  We were asked to 
make power point presenta�ons which gave us a 
chance to take ma'am's place and teach the class.

ICT class has been a class I would constantly look 
forward to and has greatly enriched my overall 
knowledge on computers and relevant technology. I 
am very thankful to Aar� Ma'am and for the 
wonderful educa�onal experience we had of our ICT 
class.”

Akshay and Arjun Pradhan - IG 2

My Technological experience!

Presenta�on on a chosen topic

Group research work
on a given topic
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Cambridge IGCSE Computer Science is an ideal founda�on for further study in Computer Science. 
Understanding the principles of Computer Science provides learners with the underpinning knowledge 
required for many other subjects in science and engineering, and the skills learnt can also be used in everyday 
life. Students study the principles and prac�ces of compu�ng and gain confidence in computa�onal thinking 
and programming. They learn to program by wri�ng computer codes and they develop their understanding of 
the main principles of problem solving using computers.

At Symbiosis, students are given an opportunity to prepare for 2 papers (paper 1 includes theore�cally 
understanding of so�ware and hardware concepts and paper 2 includes python programming). In due course 
of the class discussions, students are encouraged to apply their understanding to develop computer-based 
solu�ons to problems using algorithms and a high-level programming language(Python). They also develop a 

Cambridge IGCSE Computer Science (0478)

Webinar in progress
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range of technical skills, as well as the ability to effec�vely evaluate compu�ng solu�ons. Students also get an 
opportunity to enhance their presenta�on skills through ac�vi�es like power point presenta�ons, mind maps, 
group ac�vi�es, flowcharts etc.

“Our computer science class is very informa�ve and educa�onal. Every class we face new programming 
challenges thereby strengthening our logical skills, while having fun at the same �me. The class has taught us 
vital skills, to help prepare us for the real world. We learned about how to be safe from hackers, and how to 
protect our data. Learning how to code was a great experience for all of us.”
Karan Vora - IG2            

                
“Computer science is some�mes a mind boggling subject but it has also taught us how to get over every problem 
that comes our way. We have developed so many other skills like analy�cal thinking, problem solving ,cri�cal 
thinking, indirectly and subconsciously, that we wouldn't have in other subjects and we are overall prepared to 
solve more complex problems that challenge us.”

Aarya Kotecha - IG 1A

Student Reflec�ons
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The IGCSE History course gives op�ons between exploring the nineteenth century or the twen�eth century 
history and Symbiosis Interna�onal School offers op�on B, i.e., the twen�eth Century: Interna�onal Rela�ons 
since 1919. Students are assessed for their descrip�on of events/individuals, explana�on, and evalua�on, as 
well as analysis of sources through three components: Paper 1 (Core Content), Paper 2 (Sources), and Paper 4 
(Alterna�ve to Coursework). All of these are wri�en examina�ons which the students take at the end
of the course.

The Cambridge IGCSE History curriculum encourages a learner to take a deeper look at some of the major global 
affairs of the past two centuries. The syllabus helps to develop an in-depth understanding of the cause and 
effect, con�nuity and change, and their significance on human life.

IGCSE History (0470)

History helps us understand People and Socie�es
History offers a storehouse of informa�on on how 
people and socie�es behave, both at war and in 
peace. It is not just a record of past wars and 
cruel�es on sec�ons of humankind; history also tells 
us about developments in arts, literature, fashions, 
technology, religions, thoughts and beliefs.

Importance of History in our lives
Knowing our past is necessary in order to 
understand our present and to plan a be�er future. 
Knowing our antecedents gives us roots, an iden�ty 
and a connec�on to the place of our birth, culture as 
well as tradi�ons. 

History helps students develop their skills
The emphasis of this syllabus is on developing a 
knowledge base, using and understanding historical 
evidence, besides ins�lling a lifelong interest in the 
subject. History offers the only extensive eviden�al 
base for contempla�on and analysis of how and why 
our complex species behave as it does in societal 
se�ngs. Students develop research skills, the ability 
to find and evaluate sources of informa�on to 
begin with, which also improves basic wri�ng
(and speaking) skills and is directly relevant to 
many analy�ca l  requirements  in  var ious
professional situa�ons.
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Ac�vi�es Conducted

Students get to learn this subject through various approaches which makes it interes�ng.

Source Study: Part of their learning includes 
assessing materials like excerpts from newspaper 
ar�cles, speeches, passages and even poli�cal 
cartoons which were published in the past. Students 
learned to describe and explain these sources, as 
well as comparing and evalua�ng their historical 
context and reliability.

Classroom Discussions: Students were encouraged 
to contribute their knowledge and understanding of 
the topic under study. They also got a chance to 
come forward and make short presenta�ons on 
topics which they have already explored through 
their own interest.
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Student Reflec�on

“I've always enjoyed history. Even as a child, reading mythological and nonfic�on stories with my parents was 
something I always looked forward to. I enjoyed learning and understanding what and why people did things in 
the past, and what are the long las�ng effects of those on us at the moment. Now, as a young adult, learning 
history in school is so much more interes�ng, it's like a story but with so much more informa�on. It has been a 
wonderful experience learning and reading about the various aspects and perspec�ves of countries, people and 
socie�es all over the world. More specifically, by learning about world history I'm able to understand the 
background and reasons for where so many countries stand currently. This topic has opened up so many doors 
for me and has also expanded my spectrum of knowledge greatly, and with the careful nurturing of my teachers 
I'm able to learn and explore the subject that I like, to the fullest.”

Roopashi  Mehrotra - IG1
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From cap�va�ng guest lectures to fun filled ac�vi�es, the IGCSE business studies class has it all. Just recently, a 
field trip to Force motors, Pune, augmented the students' growing knowledge of produc�ons and opera�on 
management in businesses. Both interac�ve as well as enriching, this trip was filled with fun ac�vi�es that 
ul�mately lead to a great deal of learning. 

Further into the past, when grasping the concepts of marke�ng and promo�on, groups of students came up 
with their own products and promo�onal strategies including jingles and posters.

Moreover, even the regular classes are a deligh�ully enjoyable part of our rou�nes, packed with videos, 
presenta�ons, ac�vi�es, games and real-life case studies, as knowledge is exchanged across the four walls of 
our class room and business studies becomes more than just another subject.

IGCSE - Business Studies (0450)

IG1 – Maslow's hierarchy of needsIGCSE 1 - Students learning
Abraham Maslow's hierarchy of needs
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Teachers at the corn factory

Owner of Agrowera farms, 
Mr.Shinde, explaining 

methods of produc�on 
and growing crops

IGCSE 2 students peeling
corn to be sent further
for processing

IGCSE 2 field trip 
to Agrowera Corn farms

to learn methods 
of produc�on

IG1 students learning different styles of leadership
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IGCSE 2 Classroom Ac�vi�es

IGCSE 2 students – learning Internal
and external communica�on in business

IGCSE 2 – Learning about Trade Unions
- students on a strike in a role play

IGCSE 1 Guest lecture by Entrepreneurs – Mr. Dezio and Mrs. Dezio
IG1 role play trade union
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Drama in IGCSE is a perfect blend of fun and learning. 
Students explore the wonders of stage through a 
p lethora  of  theatre  games,  improvisa�onal 
experiments and performances.

In Drama, we also learn about Theatre on a global scale. 
Introducing the theories of prominent theatre Directors 
like Constan�n Stanislavski, Bertolt Brecht and Augusto 
Boal, we also try and bring the elements of their theatre 
into prac�ce.

Students also receive special classes with our Arts 
facilitator to understand the important elements of 
Design in theatre such as Set, Light and Costume design. 
We also encourage the students to try their hand at 
Sound design and background score composi�on.

IGCSE Drama (0411)

IGCSE Drama truly helps students tap into their talents for performing. It also makes a student look at a 
performance as a writer, director, designer and actor and most importantly as a knowledgeable spectator.

The students and facilitators of IGCSE a�end theatre workshops in the city to learn new ideas and experience 
theatre around the world. Last year we were fortunate to a�end workshops by interna�onal masters like Julia 
Filippo (Italy)and Ilker Kilcer(Turkey).

A Commedia Dell'Arte performance by students -
an original piece devised by the students following

the principles of the Great Italian Comedy
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Ishaan Arya performing a solo piece from the play, 
“Enemy of the People” by Henrik Ibsen

Ishaan Arya performing a solo piece from the play, 
“Enemy of the People” by Henrik Ibsen
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The students of grade 10 con�nue to enrich their 
knowledge about Economics, through discussions, 
debate and class presenta�on to make the learning 
experience more interes�ng and informa�ve.
Different coun�es were selected by the students and 
they researched on the following topics -
1. Type of economy System (Market, Mixed or 
      Planned) 
2.   Currency System 
3.   Banking System 
4.   Stock Markets 
5.   Trade Unions 
6.   Industries and Manufacturing 
7.  Choose one Newspaper ar�cle on the country you 
   have done the research and write your view on 
      that ar�cle. 

The Journey of  Economics IGCSE 1 & 2 (0455)

The students of grade 9 followed their senior's footsteps and put up presenta�ons. Some students also made 
crea�ve chart works. Students of both the standards con�nuously applied their knowledge to understand the 
current economic condi�ons all over the world. Various teaching aids such as websites, small movies and 
interac�ve quizzes were used to engage the students. We hope to con�nue and improve this remarkable 
learning experience with the current and future batches. 
`
Mrs. Sujata Rex - Economics Facilitator

Presenta�on on Market Economy
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Presenta�on on Demerit goods Ques�on and Answer  sessions

Discussion on Exchange rate policy Solving the Case study on Developing Economy
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Physical educa�on and Sports enhances body health, quality of life and a sense of well-being. It makes learners 
ac�ve and develop and enhance necessary skills leading to a physically ac�ve lifestyle.

Every year our IGCSE students par�cipate in various Inter school compe��ons, individual and team events like 
Badminton, Table tennis, Basketball & Football.

The events in which the students par�cipated this year are as follows:

Sports

Football

Orbis Cup Champions 2018-19
Niket Gautam, Raunaq Sodhi, Omar Hamdule, Kushal 

Pai, Sanchit Saluja

Orbis Cup Champions - Girls team
Tia Advani, Sarah Manekia, Roopashi Mehrotra, 

Mrunmayi Shinde



Spandan 2018-19 at Cathedral Vidya School

Spandan 2018-19 Girls team 
Tia Advani, Roopashi Mehrotra, Mrunmayi Shinde

Hot Fut, Koregaon Park ZP Compe��on, SSPMS
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Reliance Football tournament 2018-19

Bishop's Invita�onal Football tournament 2018-19

Reliance Football tournament 2018-19
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The  Annua l  Ath le�cs  meet  at  Symbios i s 
Interna�onal School are filled with enthusiasm, 
vigour and robustness. This year the Sports meet 
was held on 1st February 2019 at Shri Shiv 
Chhatrapa� Sports Complex at Balewadi. It was a 
grand success once again. The stadium was filled 
with great zeal, excitement, a happy atmosphere 
and the students were full of sportsmanship spirit.

The highlights of the event are as follows:

Torch Relay

Annual Athle�cs Meet 2018-19

Overall Champions of Annual Athle�cs Meet 2018-19

Jal House

Niket Gautam, IGCSE 2
The School Sport's Captain presen�ng the

Vote of Thanks
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100m Winners (Boys) 100m Winners (Girls)

Best Athlete (Girl) Tia Advani - IGCSE 1    Best Athlete (Boy) Valmiki Ramos - IGCSE 1
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CCA Sports or Creative Activities

CCA Sports CCA Crea�ve

1 Soccer Western Vocals

2 Basketball Western Dance

3 Ska�ng Tabla

4 Karate Bharatnatyam

5 Yoga Guitar / Drums / Keyboard

6 Table Tennis Visual Art

The CCA department makes a presenta�on on the CCA ac�vi�es that are offered at SIS in the beginning of the 
year. The students get a choice to select any one ac�vity from sports or crea�ve ac�vi�es and they are expected 
to a�end the classes for the chosen ac�vity throughout the year.

CCA Crea�ve ac�vi�es and Sports fall under two different groups as follows:

At the end of the year an Open slot for Parents is arranged for them to see what their wards have done in the 
en�re year during the CCA/ Crea�ve ac�vi�es. In Crea�ve ac�vi�es students perform different skills they have 
learnt and in Sports students prac�ce different skills, par�cipate in different Interschool compe��ons.

Following are some pictures of the various ac�vi�es conducted in the school.
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Karate

Basketball
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Table Tennis

Yoga
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Science Exhibition – 7th September 2018

Science exhibi�on at Symbiosis Interna�onal School 
is an amalgam of sciences; a number of experiments 
are conducted by the students. Students of IGCSE 
presented a variety of prac�cal ideas and projects. 
Such events give the students a pla�orm to learn 
beyond the books. They get a chance to create 
something that interests them the most.

The students are introduced to wide range of topics 
in the branch of Physics, Chemistry and Biology 
during the first year of IGCSE program. They are 
given a preparatory �me of two month during their 
summer break to decide their topic of interest from 
the branch of science and create a working model / 
design experiment on the same. The students 
usually come up with interes�ng experiments and 
ideas and face the challenge of execu�ng them 
successfully with great zeal and enthusiasm. 
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Judges are invited to witness the event and share their 
knowledge with students. This year, two eminent 
guests, Mr.Mayur Mehta and Mr. Nilay Parikh from the 
science field, who are founders of an organiza�on 
ca l led 'Good for  nothing '  were inv i ted.  An 
environmentalist working with Bajaj FinServe, Mr. 
Aamir Zubair, who is also an IIT alumnus was also 
invited to judge the experiments and projects. They 
shared their valuable inputs with the students. A short 
film of the event was made and a YouTube channel was 
created which the students could proudly share with 
their family and friends. 

The Science exhibi�on is one of the biggest, well planned and executed events every year. The department of 
science focuses on crea�ng the curiosity in students in  the field of science, facilita�ng a conducive 
environment for them to safely explore and experiment their ideas, developing their skills, encouraging them 
to learn from mistakes and eventually  recognizing their interest and knowledge.

“The science exhibi�on was one of the highlights of the year. It was a fun way to learn about different science 
concepts that we faced difficul�es with. Since we had to do the experiments on our own, we got a taste of 
learning independently. The exhibi�on also allowed us to conduct experiments we would have never thought of 
doing, like checking for blood stains through iron traces. In short, it was very fun and educa�onal.”
Karan Vohra - IGCSE 2

Ar�cles on Science Exhibi�on - 2018

Chief Guests addressing the students
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“This year's IGCSE science exhibi�on 
was an educa�onal experience for all 
the students. All the experiments 
were fascina�ng, crea�ve and 
caught our a�en�on immediately. 
The judges were also extremely 
knowledgeable and gave interes�ng 
cri�cism to all the students. We were 
a l s o  a l l o w e d  to  o b s e r v e  t h e 
experiments and models of the other 
s t u d e n t s  w h i c h  c r e a t e d  a n 
interac�ve session among the 
students. It was a great opportunity 
to display prac�cal science crea�vity 
and was extremely well organized by 
the facilitators and students. It was 
an amazing experience.”
Akshay Pradhan - IGCSE 2

Students busy with their experimental models
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Singapore Science Workshop - Dec 2018

The aim of a workshop is to expose students to hands 
on experience on a given topic. It gives them an 
opportunity to assess their interest in the given field. 
They become sure of what they want to pursue in their 
life. We planned a trip to the Na�onal University of 
Singapore. A team of 12 students and 2 teachers were 
selected. The teachers were Emmanuel Fernando and 
Vasudha Pai. This trip covered a wide variety of 
workshops on the latest developments in science and 
technology. With many other schools par�cipa�ng in 
the workshop, the students get to meet new people 
from a variety of na�ons and cultures. There is an 
understanding of various cultures and tradi�ons. Such 
workshops build bonds, empathy and mutual respect. 
This workshop was organized by the Na�onal University 
of Singapore. It covered latest topics, like robo�cs, 3D 
prin�ng, genomics, augmented reality, self driving car, 
internet of things etc. 

Our students were enthralled by these workshops; they 
got a hands- on experience in all of these topics. They 
could build 3D structures using appropriate so�ware, 
and watch them print in actual 3D. They could handle 
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them and touch them too. In genomics they learnt 
about the latest development in the field of gene�c 
engineering. They even conducted an experiment 
by inser�ng a gene in a bacterium and observed the 
results. 

In augmented reality they got a chance to wear 
sensory gear and interact with a computer 
simulated environment. In robo�cs they got a 
chance to experience textures and senses that were 
so�ware generated. They saw a robo�c arm that 
could intelligently interact with humans. 
The students par�cipated in all the ac�vi�es, be it 
“the Internet of things” presenta�on or being the scribe for the science cafe.

Along with the workshop the students got a chance to see Singapore and its culture. The icing on the cake was 
the �me spent the Universal Studios and its theme-based rides. 

All in all it was an experience of a life�me. 

- Emmanuel Fernando and Vasudha Pai
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Student Reflec�ons

“The NUS science camp was a great experience where my classmates and I were exposed to various fields in 
science, and how these subjects are required in our lives. I remember on the day we landed, we were given a 
tour of the campus and a lecture about the rules and regula�ons. Looking around the campus, I got a glimpse of 
university life.”
Sanjana  Advani - DP-2 

“At the NUS science camp in Singapore we got an  
opportunity to learn about many fields within science. 
Some lectures were held in classrooms where experts 
in the respec�ve field of science would present a power 
point to us where they would talk about their 
occupa�on and we could ask ques�ons. We had 
lectures on topics like from robo�cs, the Internet of 
things and driver-less cars. My favourite was a talk by 
leading genomist, Dr Swaine Chen who intrigued us all 
with his take on the emerging field of genomics and 
explained its  importance and significance in helping 
reduce illness to improve the standards of health. To 
learn about driver-less cars we got to see videos of the 
tes�ng of these vehicles within the NUS campus 
followed by the opportunity to see the actual physical 
model. We also visited a science centre where we 
performed guided gene�c experiments and learnt about laboratory apparatus as we ourselves carried out the 
experiment of making a glowing strain of bacteria using genes from a jellyfish. In the same science centre we 
also took part in a science trail where we had to find answers to some ques�ons by reading all the exhibits in 
detail and working as a team. 
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Another interes�ng ac�vity that was new to me was the concept of a student world café. This was essen�ally a 
forum for discussion  led by students where we moved from topic to topic for ten minutes each to discuss the 
scien�fic ques�on at hand. At the end the head of each table summarised the discussion from all the notes 
gathered from the students' inputs. Overall this science camp was different  from the standard classroom 
educa�onal techniques, which made it more engaging and exci�ng as we learned about diverse topics within 
the broad field of science.”
Aria Jain - IG 2

“This year's trip to the highly respected NUS University in Singapore was an unforge�able learning experience 
for my peers and myself. From the cap�va�ng lectures in the morning to the City tour in the evening, every day 
was well organized and different than the  previous one. I especially enjoyed the lecture by the esteemed Dr. 
Swaine Chen on Genomics – an upcoming field in the area of Biotechnology. Genomics was very abstract to me; 
however, his presenta�on and fun manner made the subject very simple and fascina�ng. All the teachers and 
lecturers were very knowledgeable yet interac�ve, making the experience much more entertaining.

To test the student's communica�on and thinking skills, an event called “the Internet Café” was organized.  All 
the students were split into different groups for ten minutes at a �me and were  asked to discuss a topic relevant 
to our daily lives . 

Along with the studying, there was also a lot of fun. The City Tour was very informa�ve and the visit to Universal 
Studios was unforge�able. We also tried some local food and explored the enormous campus. 

All the teachers and lecturers were all very suppor�ve and encouraged us to be inquisi�ve. They were very 
humble and kind which made the classrooms less awkward and more open. The trip was extremely well 
organized and I hope they con�nue it so that other students can have this unique experience as well.”
Akshay Pradhan - IG 2
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International Finance Olympiad
for Economics Students at SIS 2018-19

“An ini�a�ve to make young learners familiar with the need and the art of managing money”

In the month of November students were provided 
with the opportunity to sign up for the Interna�onal 
Finance Olympiad. This was an opportunity to learn 
the subject of finance in depth. There were three 
main rounds, School round, regional round and the 
Interna�onal round. The school round was 
conducted in our respec�ve schools. This was a 

selec�on test for further rounds. IGCSE 1 and 2 students enrolled for the Olympiad. Before the test, study 
material was provided to the students, which covered a range of topics related to finance in depth. Ms Sujata 
Rex, the coordinator for the program helped them with the explana�on of the en�re content. The book 
provided them with a great idea of knowledge including the background and history of Finance. 

A total of 55 students appeared for the first round, out of which 38 qualified for the regional round (Second 
round). The second round was conducted in the city of Mumbai on 10 December 2018.  

Students from several schools had come for this test. It was clearly a highly compe��ve test series. The tests 
included ques�ons from various topics and general knowledge. The exam was highly compe��ve and the 
difficulty level was extreme. We were provided with cer�ficates from Economic Times for qualifying to the 
regional round. It was a great learning experience.

 The contribu�on of our DP Psychology facilitator Ms. Evenglina Parkhe for assis�ng the students for regional 
round in Mumbai on 10th December 2019 needs men�on here.

NFO - Asia's Biggest Finance Quiz in Olympiad
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Every student comes to the classroom with a different 
world experience. In order to be successful all rounders, 
students need to relate what they read to what they've 
experienced. To think broadly, students need to have a 
variety of experiences.

Real World Learning: As teachers, a field trip is one of 
the best tools that we can use to provide every student 
with real-world experiences.

Access: Students are able to access tools and 
environment that are not available at school. Each 
experience solidifies learning and supports important 
academic concepts.

The web of the trek!

Socio-emo�onal Growth: Students who go on field trips become more empathe�c and tolerant. 

Academic Impact: Field based learning increases test scores. Field trips and hands on learning make concepts 
more memorable. 

Team Building: Increases produc�vity, Improves communica�on, Develops problem solving skills.

A�er a �ring 9 hour train journey to Ahmedabad and a 5 hours journey by bus, we reached the camp site 
situated at Mount Abu- a popular hill sta�on in the Aravalli Range in Sirohi district of Rajasthan. The �redness 
just faded away looking at how beau�ful the loca�on was. The scenic view of the place was absolutely 
mesmerizing. As soon as the tents were allo�ed, the next task was to try the authen�c cuisine which was served 
at the site.

Mount Abu - A Journey Full of  Surprises
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The evening saw a lot of group ac�vi�es being conducted for the students where concepts of team building and 
coordina�on among the students were nurtured, followed by an intriguing walk in the woods later that night.

Next morning we went on a cave explora�on which was indeed a breathtaking experience. Experiencing the 
real beauty of the region on foot hiking through nature trails among the flora & fauna and exploring  the caves 
surrounding the trek were a great opportunity for naturalist and cave lovers as this trek provided frequent 
spo�ng of beau�ful wildlife and mysterious geology.

Post that, the next des�na�on was the “Dilwara Temples” located about 2½ kilometers from 
Mount Abu - a place of calmness and sanc�ty. The Dilwara Temples are believed to be the most beau�ful 

Team building ac�vity in place

example of architectural perfec�on.

Later that evening, the des�na�on was the local 
market of Mount Abu that offers an unrivaled 
shopping experience thanks to its exci�ng mix of 
street shops and handicra� emporiums.

That night saw everyone being awake �ll late as they 
enjoyed a bon-fire with delicious cuisines being 
served, divided into groups and playing musical 
games. To add to the charm, an unforge�able light 
show was displayed by one of the instructors. 
Truly magnificent!!
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Next morning heading backto Ahmedabad the next 
des�na�on was Adalaj Stepwell. The Adalaj 
stepwell or ‘Vav’, as it is called in Gujara�, is 
intricately carved and is five levels deep. It was an 
amazing experience viewing such a beau�ful 
historic place. Post that, everyone was chauffeured 
into the vintage era by paying a visit to World 
Vintage Car Museum. World Vintage Car Museum in 
Ahmedabad is one of the best car museums in the 
world which houses a world-class collec�on of 
vintage cars, an�que vehicles, u�lity vehicle, 
motorcycles, and buggies.

At the Adalaj Stepwell

The memories and learning's 
imbibed will remain forever in the 
hearts and minds of the students.
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The IAYP bronze adventure journey for Symbiosis 
interna�onal school, Pune, started on the 5th of 
December 2019 and successfully ended on the 8th 
of December 2019.  This year, 32 students 
registered for the award and the loca�on for the 
journey was Coorg district in the state of Karnataka.

The journey started from Pune by a 1.5-hour flight to 
Bangalore followed by a bus journey for the 8-hour 
to Evergreen County, the campsite in Coorg.  A 
mixed feeling of exhaus�on from the travel, anxiety 
about the adventure awai�ng us and a sense of 
responsibility to be away from home was our first 
experience about the trip. Fresh and nutri�ous 
lunch was all that we wanted at that moment.

In my opinion, making groups and staying with that 
group for all the ac�vi�es over the course of next 
three days was a great peer-learning experience 
which taught each one of us to be a good team 
player. When it was �me for an invigora�ng walk 
into the jungle at  night,  the teams were 
accompanied by instructors and experts who 

explained and demonstrated to the groups, about 
the various insects, plants and landforms of the 
surrounding area. This experience was truly 
wonderful and taught us to appreciate nature.

The next day started with a session of physical 
exercise to warm up and prepare our body for the 
physically demanding trek during the day. Energized 
and rejuvenated by this, we ate a wholesome 
breakfast made with local recipes and spices. The 
groups embarked on a 12.5 km, uphill trek to the 
Chomakund peak. It was an enduring trek, however 
very beau�ful. The climb tested our stamina, 

The Coorg Trip
(5th-8th December 2018)

International Award for Young People (IAYP)
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determina�on and will power. A sense of teamwork 
and comradery was developed during this 
adventurous camp.  Delicious and sumptuous lunch 
was a savior. Lunch was served near a beau�ful 
stream where we sat together and ate amidst the 
planta�ons.

Trek to Chomakund Peak

The most exci�ng part of the trip was to cook dinner 
together with our respec�ve groups. We were 
completely responsible for dinner right from 
making a list of ingredients, chopping vegetables, 
doing all the preparatory work, cooking and 
washing utensils. It was a wonderful experience 
with beau�ful bonding with friends. The last task of 
the day was se�ng up of tents ourselves in the 

forest which we had learnt during our prac�ce trek 
to Tikona Fort.

The next day, the trek from the base of Kotebe�a 
was about 9.5kms which was a combina�on of steep 
slopes and mul�ple stairs. We also took the ini�a�ve 
to pick up garbage on the way during the trek. The 
groups managed to collect about 5 large bags full of 
glass bo�les, plas�c and other waste items. This 
gave us a sense of achievement and pride. The 
camping experience ended with a campfire, music 
and entertainment at night.

With a heavy heart, we le� back for home. Overall, it 
was an unforge�able experience with a lot of 
learning especially some life-skills and values.

Roopashi Mehrotra - IG1

At Bangalore airport
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A�er the Cleanliness Drive at Kotebba
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Economics Summer Camp July 2018 was held in 
Fordham University New York. 21 students of IGCSE 
1 and 2 of Symbiosis Interna�onal School a�ended 
the camp accompanied by four  teachers 
Dr Anuradha Chaturvedi- IGCSE coordinator,
Ms. Sujata Rex – coordinator of the summer camp, 
Ms Aar� Mishra and Ms. Sheetal Baga�.

This Economics Summer Camp was designed for 
h i g h  s c h o o l  s t u d e n t s  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e i r 
understanding about applica�ons of Economic 
principles and to provide them with a strong 
founda�on for future university-level Economics 
courses. This session also introduced a new stream 
of Economics that discussed how nature and 
environmental resources can be considered in the 
classical economics theory. 

The topics which were covered in the camp are as 
follows: Sports Business and Marke�ng, Fashion is 
your Business, Be Your Own Boss and Finance.

9 July 2018 – 13 July 2018

Teachers at the Summer Camp

NYC BUSINESS INSIDER PROGRAM
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Lecture on Fashion is your BusinessLecture on Finance

Be Your Own Boss (Visit to museum under construc�on)Sports Business and Marke�ng
(At Madison Square Garden)
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Reflec�ons

“There are a lot of things that I loved about this 
program -like the experience of living in an actual 
campus. I also enjoyed and learnt a lot from all the 
classes we a�ended. The lecture on sports 
marke�ng and business  opened so much 
knowledge for me and Professor Francis Pe�t made 
the class extremely interac�ve. I look forward to go 
for more camps but for longer dura�ons and now to 
different places.”
Aastha  Lunkad - IG2

“I gained a lot of knowledge on the subject of 
Economics and learned many interes�ng facts 
about famous entrepreneurs. I enjoyed the 
sightseeing on the field trips as well. The trips gave 
me a sense of adventure. I got to know about many 
new topics in Economics like sports marke�ng and 
fashion business. I also learned more in-depth 
about the topics that I had already covered in class.”

Arjun  Pradhan - IG2

The Fordham Campus

Visit to New York Stock Market
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DISTINCTIONS - 14

1. Aripta Edke

2. Sheena Doshi

3. Aadityavardhan Narayan

MERITS - 3

1. Krushna Rachkar

2. Rithwik Das

3. Urvashi Ladkat

IGCSE ACHIEVERS

1. Krushna Rachkar

REPORT OF IGCSE RESULTS (JUNE 2018)

SCHOOL TOPPERS
Arpita Edke – 8A* & 1A
Sheena Doshi – 8A*
Aadityavardhan Narayan – 7A*

Result Analysis

Pass Percentage

Candidates registered for ICE

Candidates qualified of ICE

No. of Dis�nc�ons

No. of Merits

Candidates registered for IGCSE

Total number of students appeared

Candidates qualified for IGCSE

4. Amishi Jain

5. Anasuya Arianae D cuhna

6. Anusha Hulba�e

7. Ayesha Narang 

8. Dhruv Wadhavani

9. Eshika Padode

10. Kumayl H Kuvawala

11. Rayna Solanki

12. Siya Bora

13. Swa� Dhulipala

14. Taiun Doo

100%

17 ICE & 29 IGCSE

17

17

14

03

29

29
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Subject-wise Analysis of  IGCSE Results (June 2018)

ICT

Interna�onal Maths - Extd

Interna�onal Maths - Core

Fast Track

Physics

Aar� Soni

 Tripta & Emmanuel

Ameet. K

Tripta Kapoor

Gauri

Pooja Dhawan

Rashmi

Reena Singh

Subject Teacher

Sowmya. S

Devika Kulkarni

Shivani Kharadkar

Sujata Rex

Mitu Bha�a

Sheetal Baga�

Swa� Bhargve

Jui. C

26

27

14

5

36 Ext. + 5 Core

39 Ext. + 5 Core

8

31 Ext. + 2 Core

Total No. of Students

14 Ext. + 2 Core

17

6

34

2

13

10

4

7 4 1 13 - -

A* A B DC E F

7 3 4 12 - -

8 11 3 47 - -

- -- -

-

4 2 -

3 11 9 18 2 -

- -- - 2 --

2 2 4 21 - 2

16 9 8 56 - -

- -4 - --4

3 3 4 - ---

2 1 - 1 - --

7 11 6 1 1 - -

4 17 5 1 - --

- - - 9 4 1 -

3 1 1 - ---

15 10 5 8 6 1 -

120 93 53 50 11 11 2

1st Lang. English

English Literature

Chemistry

Subject 

Biology

Business Studies

Drama

Economics

ESL

EM

French

Spanish

TOTAL
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Subject-wise Analysis of  IGCSE Results (June 2018)

Merit

Pass

Pass Percentage

Parameters

No. of students appeared

No. of students passed

No. of ICE candidates

No. of students qualified ICE

ICE Results

Dis�nc�on

No. of students qualified IGCSE

8 17 20 2715 24 29

Jun-09

7 17 20 2715 24

100%

19 204 7 12 11 19

4 7 12 1911 19 20

1 1 5 126 7 11

3 5 7 75 12 9

1NIL

2 10 8 5 984

30 16 53 46

30 16 53 46

19 NA 24 11

19 NA 24 11

11 NA 18 8

7 NA 6 8

11 NA 29

Jun-08 Jun-10 Jun-11 Jun-12 Jun-13 Jun-14 Jun-15 Jun-16 Jun-17

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL

Jun-09Jun-08 Jun-10 Jun-11 Jun-12 Jun-13 Jun-14 Jun-15 Nov-15 Jun-16 Jun-17

NA NA NA

29

Nov-15
Hindi

35

46

46

17

17

14

3

Jun-18

100%

Jun-18

NIL

29
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Subject-wise Analysis of  IGCSE Results (June 2018)

G    (20 -29)

B    (70 - 79)

Grade Analysis

A*  (90-100)

A    (80 - 89)

C    (60 - 69)

D    (50 - 59)

E    (40 - 49)

F    (30 - 39)

Weighted Average

1 6 22 8323 27 55

Jun-09

9 12 32 4126 58

13

19 2014 36 12 11 19

4 15 5 63 2 6

2 5 2

NIL 1

67.50%

53 1 120 89

63 10 93 67

19 NA 24 11

7 NIL 11

Jun-08 Jun-10 Jun-11 Jun-12 Jun-13 Jun-14 Jun-15 Jun-16 Jun-17

28 36 26 39 59 39 54 3 53 57

76.16% 78.00% 77.50% 79.70% 81.60% 82.00% 81.25% 82.00% 79.00%

70

Nov-15
Hindi

6 9

66.61%

NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL

NIL NIL NIL 4 NIL NIL 2 1

1 2 4 NIL 6 NIL NIL

26

11 3

81

91

49

Jun-18

52

79.00%

-

2

29

4
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IGCSE EXAMINATION - June 2018

MERIT LIST

Krushna Rachkar Rithwik DasUrvashi LadkatKrisha Shenoy
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“Balance is not something you find, it’s something you create” - Jana Kingsford.

IGCSE was one of the most memorable �mes of my life and as I tried to strike a 
balance between my extracurriculars, academics and making memories with 
friends and family, I learned exactly this - live life with two mo�os “work hard, play 
hard” and “where there’s a will there’s a way.” 

Over the two years of the IGCSE program, I made some of the best memories and 
also learned to put my all into my endeavors and push myself to whatever extent 
necessary to turn in my best work. I learned to priori�ze on the things that counted 
towards my future, not just in an academic sense but also experiences inside and 
outside of school that shaped my personality and made me a more 
well-rounded person.

I came to realize over �me that IGCSE was a fundamental part of the base of my educa�on, as my facilitators 
and peers not only helped me gain a tremendous amount of knowledge, but I myself learned a great deal about 
who I am as a person and what my strengths and weaknesses are. Thus, as someone who was able to gain a 
great deal from the IGCSE program, I’d like to say that this program truly can shape your life and guide you 
towards success. All you have to do is keep your ul�mate goal in mind and strive to create a balance between 
work and play. 
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